
SUPER SILENT

1401. A Fine Arts Occasion 
The spectacular gallery space at Renaissance Fine 
Arts will serve as the backdrop for an elegant, seated 
dinner for 10, served by Occasions Caterers, whose 
mission is to create unique events centered around 
remarkably good food. Your party will be in the 
excellent hands of this small, exclusive catering firm 
which has orchestrated elegant parties for leading 
arts and cultural institutions as well as Washington's 
most prominent hosts. Loane Brothers will ensure 
your needs for tables, chairs, china, glassware, silver, 
and linens are met; the Occasions chef and server 
team will take care of your catered, three-course 
dinner, including hors d'oeuvres; and Simply 
Beautiful Flowers will create five lush flower 
arrangements for the table. Every guest will leave 
with a delicious and delightfully decorated candy 
cupcake from Whimsy Sweet Creations. Winner must 
give Whimsy Sweet Creations seven days notice to 
prepare the made-to-order cupcakes. Winner to 
provide alcohol, mixers and soft drinks. 

Rental items to be delivered and picked up during 
regular business hours. Standard linens will be 
provided. If winning bidder desires linens beyond 
the standard level, an additional charge may be 
levied. All items included will be dependent on 
availability, and would not include sub-rented items 
except standard linens mentioned above. Date of 
use to be mutually agreed upon (early order 
placement is recommended to ensure availability). 
Rentals requiring delivery and/or pick-up after 
regular business hours subject to an overtime 
delivery charge. 
Donated by Loane Brothers, Occasions Caterers, 
Renaissance Fine Arts, Simply Beautiful 

Flowers, and Whimsy Sweet Creations 

Priceless 

1402. Stone Mill Bakery 
Childrens' Cooking Party 
Stone Mill Bakery has long been a favorite 
destination for lovers of great breads, delicate 
pastries, and fabulous vegetable soup. Owners 
Alfie '74 and Dana Himmelrich understand better 
than most what makes a delicious meal and have 
offered to throw a dessert baking and decorating 
party. Up to 25 children and 30 adults will bake 
and decorate cookies and cupcakes, (or pastries if 
the children are older). Includes lunch for all with 
beverages and hot chocolate bar. Date to be on a 
mutually agreeable Sunday at Stone Mill Cafe in 
Greenspring Station. Expires February 2104. 
Donated by Alfred Himmelrich '74 

and Dana Himmelrich, and Stone Mill Bakery 

$4,000 
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1403. National Aquarium in Baltimore 
Get uncomfortably close to the Aquarium's shark 
collection! Four people will dive in the National 
Aquarium shark tank with CEO John Racinelli, then 
explore behind-the-scenes shark areas with an 
expert guide and discover the truth about the 
incredible ocean predators. Dare to walk the catwalk, 
where sharks swim silently just inches beneath you. 
Find out how Aquarium staff cares for a variety of 
sharks and rays. Visit the food-prep area to learn 
how diets are carefully planned and monitored. 
All dive participants must be 18 years or older 
and dive certified. 
Donated by National Aquarium in Baltimore 

Priceless 

1404. Rare Lalique Vase 
Rare large Lalique vase. Very few produced. 
Donated by Adam Fein and Linda Keithan-Fein 

$4,800 

1405. Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 
Rehearsal Experience 
Join the BSO for a unique opportunity to sit 
beside your favorite musician during a rehearsal. 
This incredible experience, usually offered only to a 
select level of BSO contributors, is available for Park 
Auction attendees. Expires June 6, 2013. 
Donated by Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 

Priceless 

1406. One Week in Sedona, Arizona 
Experience “Red Rock Country” during your 
one-week stay in a three-bedroom house on five 
acres with fantastic red rock mountain views. The 
house sleeps eight and features a gourmet kitchen, 
upscale furnishings, great room, 2½ baths, and two 
fireplaces. House is within one mile of some of the 
best hiking trails in Sedona and within two miles 
of the restaurants and attractions in the town of 
Sedona. Sedona is a four-season playground 
for everyone; whether you're into history and 
archaeology, arts and culture, shopping, outdoor 
sports, or the spiritual and metaphysical, imagine 
doing all this in a backdrop of some of the most 
spectacular scenery in the world. Transportation not 
included. Not available during Park School Winter and 
Spring Breaks, or the week after Park Closes in June 
2013. Winner responsible for $350 cleaning fee. 
Donated by Jane Sims '91 and Brian Sims 

$3,000 
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1407. RV Rental 
RV rental for one week. 2011 Class C Coachmen 
Freelander with Slideout. Sleeps 6-8 and includes 
one queen bed, one dinette and sofa that covert 
to beds, and one queen bunk over the driver seat. 
The RV has a refrigerator/freezer, stove, microwave, 
kitchen sink, TV and DVD player, and a full bath 
with shower, toilet, and sink. Also includes a large 
slideout while parked. Motorhome rentals come fully 
self-contained with modern comforts and the 
ultimate freedom. 
Donated by Happy Travelers RV 

$2,500 

1408. Milkshake Concert and Basket 
Grammy-nominee Milkshake Duo concert and 
Milkshake gift basket, including all Milkshake CDs, 
t-shirt, DVD, and more. Included in basket is 
pre-release of new CD Got a Minute? You provide the 
venue within a 20-mile radius of Baltimore 
(otherwise travel charges may apply). No tickets 
can be sold for the concert. 
Donated by Milkshake 

$1,100 

1409. Miss Shirley's Cafe Food Truck 
Bring the delights from "Best of Baltimore" winner 
Miss Shirley's Cafe to your office's front door! Treat 
the office to a corporate breakfast or employee ap-
preciation event! Food truck can provide a delicious 
breakfast for up to 100 guests. Monday through 
Friday only. Event must be scheduled at a mutually 
agreeable time. Weather restrictions apply. 
Donated by Miss Shirley's Cafe 

$2,000 

1410. Summer in Vail 
There's always something happening in Vail during 
the summer, and you will experience it all during 
your one-week vacation in a two-bedroom condo at 
Riva Ridge South. Trails for hiking, biking and 
horseback riding. Greens for golfing. Rivers for 
rafting and fishing. The condo is in a quiet location 
at the base of the mountain in Vail Village, walking 
distance to shops and fabulous restaurants. Sleeps 
six in one king, two twins, plus sofa bed. Available 
late spring 2013 to early fall 2013. Mutually agree-
able dates. Transportation not included. 
Donated by The Halle Family

$3,325 

1411. One Week in Southern Norway 
Spend one week at this lovely, traditional Norwegian 
home located on a private island off the southern 
coast of Norway, adjacent to a national park. 
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Southern Norway is renowned for its rocky coastline 
with picture-postcard fishing villages and busy 
summer harbors. This Scandinavian fjord region, 
with charming, friendly towns and thriving nature, 
is perfect for walking, hiking, climbing, canoeing, 
sailing, and summer skiing. Who could ask for better 
scenery to enjoy? Now imagine an island where you 
can escape the daily pressures of life, gazing at the 
ocean in all directions from your many terraces. This 
comfortable home sleeps six, has two bathrooms, 
two fireplaces, a washer and dryer, and a private 
dock. You need to be able to operate a motorized 
dinghy to gain access to this special hideaway. You 
are a half-hour ride from the closest airport and 
near two small towns. Mutually agreeable dates. 
Transportation not included. 
Donated by Philip and Anette Goelet 

$6,000 

1412. Louisa Chase 
House in the Water: Minus One Mulford Lane, 
solar plate etching, Ed. of 20/T.P., 1997, framed, 
30½"x35½". 
Donated by Goya Girl Press—Contemporary Art 

$3,000 

1413. Master Class for Ten 
with The Moscow Ballet 
A once-in-a-lifetime offer for up to ten dancers to 
meet and work with a professional dancer from 
The Moscow Ballet before the Saturday, December 
15, 2013, 2pm performance of The Great Russian 
Nutcracker at the Hippodrome Theatre. Your 
dancers will be part of a ballet master class that 
will take place on the Hippodrome Theatre stage 
from 10:30am to 12 noon on December 15, 2013. 
The up-to-ten dancers will be dismissed at noon 
and then invited back to the Hippodrome Theatre 
to attend the 2pm performance. Twelve tickets for 
the performance are included in this package. 
Participating dancers must be between the ages of 
11 and 18 years old. Two chaperones must remain 
on site during the class. Each participating dancer 
will need a release signed in advance by a parent or 
guardian. No exceptions. 
Donated by The Hippodrome Foundation 

Priceless 

1414. Baltimore Ravens Sunday Football 
Join The Classic Catering People in their Hospitality 
Suite to cheer on the Baltimore Ravens as they take 
on the Super Bowl Champions New York Giants on 
December 23, 2012! Take a break from the cold and 
mix and mingle with other guests as the Ravens 
defend our house. Kick off at 1pm! Get to the stadium 
early and enjoy an on-field tour before the game 
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starts. This package includes 4 tickets in Classic's 
Hospitality Suite and includes complimentary food, 
beer, wine, soda and water. The winner of this auction 
item must contact The Classic Catering People to pick 
up their tickets no earlier than 2 weeks and no later 
than 3 days prior to the game. Guest may start 
arriving to the suite at noon. The on-field tour 
vouchers are good for the time printed on the tickets, 
only. Package includes 4 tickets and a parking pass. 
Donated by The Classic Catering People 

$2,500 

1415. Eve Arnold 
With Arthur Miller on the set of The Misfits, 1960
—gel photographic print, Ltd. Ed. of 99 plus 9 A/P, 
framed, image size 21"x27", accompanied by book 
of Eve Arnold photographs. 
Donated by Aaron Fine Arts and Aaron Young 

$4,200

1416. Update Your Home 
Update your home starting with a four-hour interior 
design consultation from Jenkins Baer Associates, the 
company generations have trusted to deliver beauty 
and expression to every room in the house. Use your 
$400 Gift Certificate toward custom reupholstering 
by Ibello Upholstery and custom bed linens made to 
order for the decor of your bedroom by Penny Green. 
This Pikesville shop is known for its custom linens for 
both the table and bed, and also offers an extensive 
variety of accessories for the bedroom and bathroom. 
Donated by Jenkins Baer Associates, 

Paul A. Ibello, Inc., and Penny Green LTD

$2,600 

Sharp Designs, Inc.

Art Gallery and 

Fine Custom Framing
 

"We'll create that special image from the elegant 

to the outrageous"

1203 Greenwood Road, Pikesville, Maryland 21208
410. 764. 5658 

www.sharpdesigns.biz


